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This Response is filed pursuant to an Order, dated April 15, 2008, in which the

Environmental Appeals Board ("EAB") requested that Environmental Protection Agency, Region

9 ('the Region"), inform the Board whether it consents to or opposes requests for an extension of

time to file petitions for review of a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System

(NPDES") permit issued by the Region on March 5. 2008, to BHP Billiton Navajo Coal

Company ("BHP Navajo Mine permit"). The Order required that the Region provide its

Response by, April 16, 2008, but the EAB granted the Region's motion for extension to file its

Response no later than April 18, 2008.

The Requests for Extension were made through two letters. The first is dated April 7,

2008, and is signed by Jeffrey Stant, Mike Eisenfeld and Lori Goodmaa. The second is dated

April 10, 2008, and is signed by Mike Eisenfeld of San Juan Citizens Alliance. Both letters base

their request for an extension on the assertion that Jeffrey Stant never "formally received"

documents conceming NPDES Permit No. NN0028193, issued on March 5, 2008, at an address
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in Indianapolis, Indiana.r The April 7,2008,letter also notes that Mr. Stant was not notified by

e-mail.

The Region opposes any extension of time for any ofthese would-be Petitioners

(hereinafter '?etitioners'), on the grounds that the Petitioners have identified no special

circumstances that would justi$r a late filing. The Region gave adequate notice to Petitioners by

sending the notice of permit issuance, together with copies ofthe final permit and supporting

documents, to addresses provided by Petitioners in their joint comment letter, which did not

identiff any address in hdiana.

Background

The thee Petitioners submitted comments to the Region on the draft permit by letter

dated March 2, 2007.2 The letterhead on which the comment letter was sent included three

addresses. This letter does not contain any address in Indianapolis, hdiana, or any e-mail

address. On March 5, 2008, the Region sent the notice of fural permit issuance, along with

copies of the permit and accompanying documents, to San Juan Citizens Alliance at the first

letterhead address in Farmington, New Mexico; to Dine CARE at the second letterhead address

in Durango, Colorado; and to Clean Air Task Force at the third letterhead address in Cortez,

Colorado.3

' Letter from Mike Eisenfeld, San Juan Citizens Alliance, to the EAB, April 10, 2008;
letter from Jeffrey Stant, Clean Air Task Force; Mike Eisenfeld, San Juan Citizens Alliance; I"ori
Goodman, Dine CARE; to Eurika Durr, Clerk of the Board, dated April 7, 2008.

2 Letter from Mike Eisenfeld, San Juan Citizens Alliance; Lori Goodman, Dine CARE;
and Jeffrey Stant, Clean Air Task Force; to John Tinger, EPA Region IX, dated March 2,2007 .
(Altaqbsd hqcto as Exhibit A.)

3 Letter from Douglas Eberhardt, EPA Region 9, to Dennis Vaughan, BHP Navajo Coal
Company, March 5,2008. Attached hereto as Exhibit B ( out enclosures).
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Petitioners Have Failed To Identifi' Soecial Circumsiances Justi&ine A Late Filine

The EAB's case law is clear that "the Board does not excuse a late-filed appeal unless it

finds special circumstdnces to justi$r the untimeliness." In Re: Tri-County Buitders Supply,

CWA Appeal No. 03-04, slip op. at 5 (EAB Ju,1y.26,2004) (quoting 1lr Re: B&L Plating, Inc., 7l

E.A.D. 183, 190 (EAB 2003)) (emphasis added byEAB inInRe: Tri-County Builders Supp\.

See also, In Re: Puna Geothermal l/enture,9 E.A.D. 243,277 (EAB 2000) (extension of time to

file petition for review ofan Underground Injection Control permit only ifpetitioner could

establish that he was "improperly denied" notice ofthe proceeding.)

Petitioners have failed to identiff any special circumstances that would justify a late

filing. Indeed, the only reasons identified by any of the Petitioners in either of their letters

requesting relief from the deadline for filing an appeal is that one of the three ofthem - Jeffrey

Stant - did not receive notice of the permit action from the Region at his mailing address in

Indianapolis, lndiana, and Mr. Stant did not receive notice of this action via his e-mail address.

Petitioners do not suggest in either of their letters that the Region was informed at any

time that the Petitioners preferred to receive notice ofthe permit action at issue through

communication with Mr. Stant at his mailing address in Indianapolis, Lrdiana.a Hence,

Petitioners have raised no serious argument that the fact that the Region did not send notice of

this permit action to Mr. Stant at his mailing address in Indianapolis could constitute a special

circumstance warranting the extension Petitioners seek.

" Prior to the comment letter, Mr. Stant had contacted the Region via e-mail requesting
an extension of the comment period to allow additional time to review and possibly comment on
the draft permit. That e-mail, attached hereto as Exhibit C, included Mr. Stant's lndiana address,
but the message did not request that either the Indiana or the e-mail address be used for future
correspondence. The Region gave Mr. Stant the additional time that he requested, and the
Petitioners subsequently sent the comment letter ofMarch 2, 2007. The Region has searched its
records for additional e-mails from Mr. Stant, but none were located.
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Nor do Petitioners suggest that they ever indicated to the Region that they desired to

receive notice of this petmit action by e-mail.5 Even ifthey had, however, EPA's regulations do

not require such notice. kr fact, the regulations contemplate that notice would be sent by mai1.

See40C.F.R. $124.20(d). Hence, the fact that the Region did not notifu Mr. Stant of the permit

action by e-mail cannot constitute a special circumstance that would war.rant the extension

Petitioners seek.

The Region Provided Notice To Petitioners In A Reasonable Manner

It was entirely reasonable for the Region to use the addresses provided by Petitioners in

the letterhead of their March 2, 2007, comment letter to notifu Petitioners of final permit issuance

and to send the relevant documents. Petitioners' comment letter did not request that

correspondence be sent to Mr. Stant at any other address. The letter did include a Boston,

Massachusetts address for the Clean Air Task Force, the organization that Mr. Stant represents,

but it did not request that correspondence for Mr. Stant be sent to that address. While the Region

might have sent notice to Mr. Stant at the Boston, Massachusetts address, it did not, and

Petitioners do not suggest that EPA's failure to send notice to the Boston address compromised

their ability to file timely petitions for review of the permit. Furlhermore, the Region did not

send notice of the permit issuance to Dine CARE at an address similarly included in the body of

the comment letter for that organization, and Dine CARE does not allege that it was not

"formally notified."

Finally, it is noted that Mr. Stant worked closely with Mr. Eisenfeld and Ms. Goodman

on their joint March2,2001, comment letter, and he appears to be working closely with them on

5 But see, fn. 4, supra.
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the current requests for extension to file petitions for review. It would be reasonable to expect

that Mr. Eisenfeld and Ms.Goodman, the lead signatories of their joint comment letter who

apparently did receive the final permit documents,s would have communicated with Mr. Stant

and shared information with him, particularly if they expected that he would have as central a

role in drafting a petition for review as they assert he had in drafting the March 2,2007

comments.'

EPA's procedural regulations goveming appeals of NPDES permits, 40 C.F.R. Paxt 124,

provide that any person who commented on the dra{t permit may file a petition for review within

a 30-day period following notice ofissuance ofthe final permit, unless a later date is specified in

the notice. 40 C.F.R. $12a.19(a). That period is extended by three days ifthe notice is provided

bymail. 40 C.F.R. 4124,20(d). As the EAB's Order correctly notes, the final permit was issued

on March 5, 2008, and, allowing additional time for notice by mail, the time for appeal did not

extend past April 7, 2008.

Based on the information that it was provided in the Petitioners' comment letter, the

Region's notice to Petitioners was adequate. The EAB should therefore deny Petitioners'

Requests for Extension based on Petitioners' failure to meet the regulatory deadlines set forth in

40 C.F.R. Part 124. As the EAB has stated in its Practice Manual (EPA, June 2004), "[a]

' As noted above, the Region sent its March 5,2008 notice to San Juan Citizens Ailiance
(Mr. Eisenfeld) and to Dine CARE (Ms. Goodman) at the addresses appearing on the letterhead
ofthe March 2, 2007 comment letter, and neither has asserted that they did not receive adequate
notice.

? Indeed, neither Request for Extension suggests that co-Petitioners Mike Fisenfeld of
San Juan Citizens Alliance, or Lori Goodman of Dine CARE, who also co-signed the March 7,
2007, comment letter did not provide Mr. Stant with actual notice that the BHP Navaio Mrne
permit had been issued.
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document is not considered frled with the EAB until it has been receivedby the EAB. 'It is a

petitioner's responsibility to ensure tlat filing deadlines are met, and the board will generally

dismiss petitions for review that are received after a filing deadline.' In re AES Puerto Rico L.P.,

8 E.A.D. 324,329 (EAB 1999), aff'd, Sur Contra La Contaminacion v. EPA,202F.3d 443 (1"

Cir. 2000); .ht re Kawaihae Cogeneration Project,T E.A.D.107 (EAB 1997)."

For all of the foregoing reasons, the Region opposes the Request for Extension to fi1e

petitions for review of NPDES Permit NN0028193 and urges the EAB to deny these Requests.

Respectfu lly submitted,

2"12. loP -tltVttl .MuT7

Ann S. Nutt
Office of Regional Counsel
EPA - Region D(
75 HaWhome St.
San Francisco, CA 94105
Tel: (415) 972-3930
Fax: (415) 941-3570

Of Counsel:
Michael Lee
EPA - Office of General Counsel
1200 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W. (2355A)
Washington, DC 20460
Tel: (202) 564-5486
Fat: (202) 564-5477
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San Juan Citizens Alliance
A voice for envir6nnental, social, aftd ecohomic justice ii the Son Juan Basin of southwest Colorodo akd
northrvest New Mexico

108 North Behrend, Suite I . Farmington, New Mexico 87402 . 505-325-6724
IO22 Yz Main Avenue . Durango, Colorado 81302 . 97 0-259-3583
10 West Main, Suite 104 . Cortez, Colorado 813?1 .970-565-719I

March2,2007

John Tinger
Environmental Protection Agency
Region IX (WTR-5)
75 Hawthome Street
San Francisco, CA 94105

Re: National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
Billiton Navajo Coal Company Navajo Mine

O.IPDES) permit NN0028193 for the BHP

Dear Mr. Tinger:

San Juan Citizens Alliance (SJCA), Din6 Citizens Against Ruining our Environment (Din6 Care)
and Clean Air Task Force (CATF) respectfully submit the following comments to the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) conceming the proposed reissue of National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) permit NN0028193 under Section 402 of the Clean Water Act (CWA)
for the BHP Billiton (BHP) Navajo Coal Company Navajo Mine.

SJCA is a non-profit organization, with over 500 members in the Four Comers region, actively
involved in energy development oversight; advocating for cleaner air quality and better stewardship

'of our natural systems; promoting reduced energy consumption, energy efficiency and renewable
energy; and working for improvements to community health. SJCA has offices in Cortez and
Durango, Colorado and in Farmington, New Mexico.

Dind Care is a membership organization by and for, the Din6, the People. Dind Care is located at
l0A Town Plaza, Suite 138, Durango, Colorado 81301.

CATF is a nonprofit organization dedicated to restoring clean air and healthy environments through
scientific research, public education and legal advocacy. CATF is located at 77 Summer Street, 8'
floor, Boston, Massachusetts, 021 10.
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SJCA, Din6 Care and CATF are extremely concemed that NPDES permit NN0028193 fails to
address the legacy of industrial wastes from life-cycle processes at Navajo Mine that are reaching
the San Juan River through ephemeral washes.

We request that the EPA add, at a minimum, water quality based effluent limits for the NPDES
permit NN0028193 for Total Dissolved Solids (TDS), sulfate, boron, selenium, arsenic, lead and
cadmium to those limits currently proposed in this permit.

Historic reporting shows that TDS, sulfate, boron and selenium are increasing to a statistically
significant degree in the Chaco River from points upstream of the Navajo Mine to points
downstream to levels causing harm and exceeding water quality standards for at least one toxic face
element, as well as primary and secondary drinking water standards and health advisories
for sulfate, TDS and boron. Please see A Preliminartt Evaluation of the Potential lor Sufface Water
Oualilv Imoacts From Fly Ash Disposal at the Naycio Mine. New Mexico D. A. Zimmerman, P.E.,
SETA, May 20, 2005, page 23, "Results of Surface Water Quality Analysis, Table 2. Average
selenium levels in the Chaco surface waters have increased from 0.0038 mg/L upstream of the mine
to 0.0131 mg/L downstream of the mine, exceeding the chronic aquatic water quality standard
established under the Clean Water Act of 0.005 mg/L" (see National Recommended Water Oualitv
Criteria for Prioritv Toxic Pollutants. EPA Office of Water. 2006). Average boron levels have
increased from 0.219 mg/L upstream of the mine to 2.57 mglL downstream of the mine. This
exceeds the Removal Action Level for boron established by EPA under the Superfirnd Program of
0.9 mg,4- as well as Ten Day and Longerterm Health Advisories for children of 0.9 mgll- and the
Lifetime Health Advisory for adults of 0.6 mg/L (see Drinking Water Regulations and Health
Advisories, EPA Office of Water, October 1996). Average sulfate levels have increased from 305
mg/L upstream of the mine to 1 1 18 mg/L downstream of the mine, exceeding the proposed primary
DWS of 500 mg/L and secoirdary DWS of 250 mglL. Arerage TDS levels have increased fiom 881
mg/L upstream of the mine to 2644 mgll- downstream of the mine, exceeding the secondary DWS of
500 mg/L. Thus TDS levels, an indicator of total pollution in the water, are already above the public
welfare drinking water standard upstream of the mine, suggesting clearly that this permit should set
stringent TDS limits to keep from making a stressed environment more stressed.

Concenftations of sulfate, TDS and boron monitored by the Navajo Nation EPA.in the surface
waters of the Bitsui Wash downstream from the Bitsui ash pit in the northeast corner of tle Navajo
Mine are at harmful levels that are beyond background levels (see A Preliminary Evaluation o.f the
Potential for Surface llater Oualitv Impacts From Fly Ash Disposal at the Novajo Mine. New
Mexico. pages 9-15). Levels ofthese constituents in monitoring wells downgradient of ash in the
Bitsui Ash Pit located upstream of this surface water monitoring point have risen clearly to harmful
concentrations indicating the ash is the source of the degradation in the Wash. The one well that
BHP is calling a background (upgradient) well in this part of the mine, KF-83, is actually
downgradient to most of the northern half of Navajo Mine. Not surprisingly, KF-83 also has clearly
increasing levels of sulfate and TDS, given that ash was dumped upgradient to tlis well.



Additional information from the monitoring programs in place at the Navajo Mine and neighboring
San Juan Mine indicates there should also be water-quality based effluent limits for
arsenic, cadmium and lead set under NPDES permit NN0028193. BHP Minerals uses arsenic in its
Navajo Mine permit as a specific indicator parameter of ash contaminant migration, and thus this
permit should establish limits for arsenic. High sulfate levels from the coal combustion wastes
(CCW) might be keeping the solubility of arsenic low to date at monitoring points, but as sulfate
levels wash from the geochemistry in and around ash deposits in the mine, the solubility for arsenic
and other trace elements is likely to change. The permit should establish limits for cadmium and
lead in any surface discharges given that these trace elements, in addition to selenium, are rising to
harmful levels in the Shumway Arroyo alluvium as a result of fly ash dumped in significaut
quantities in close vicinity to the "background" Well D that is part of BHP's neighboring San Juan
Mine operation. The same subbituminous coal that is the parent material of the CCW, which is the
likely cause for this contamination, is being mined and bumed at the Arizona Public Service (APS)
Four Comers Power Plant and dumped in the Navajo Pits.

Given the low volumes of surface water at most monitoring points around this mine, the permit's
limits for trace elements should be equivalent to the CWA's chronic water quality standards to
protect the Use Designations in the Chaco River and San Juan River. Ifno such standards exist for
the constituent, limits should be set at levels designed to prevent exceedances of drinking water
standards, health advisories, removal action levels, agricultural standards or other standards that
protect human health, aquatic life, livestock,, crops, flora and fauna against chronic toxicity
exposures.

There are also rises in mean pH by more than half a unit from upstream to downstream [from 7.68 to
8.21 standard units (s.u.)l in the Chaco River's surface waters. Even though EPA is proposing the 6-
9 s.u. range as a pH limit, NPDES permit NN0028193 should add enhanced monitoring
requirements and corrective action trigger levels below 9.0 s.u. to make sure that the rise in pH does
not continue to the point of surpassing 9 s.u. before any actions are taken. If the mean pH over
several samplings su4'asses 8.5 s.u., the permit should require investigation and actions to prevent
further increase as the consequences of a rise in average pH above 9 s.u. could cause substantial
harm to life in or dependent on the Chaco River.

EPA should appreciate the fact that coal combustion waste is an "industrial solid waste" defined by
40 CFR $ 258.2 that has nothing to do with coal mining. Even the US Office of Surface Mining
recognizes this and has issued guidance urging mine operations to make sure that the meaning and
spirit of other laws are complied with when they dump ccw into coal mines. see Guidance on
Disposal of Coal Combustion Bvproducts in the llestern United States When OSM Western Region
is the Regulaton Authoritv, (Office of Surface Mining, Western Region, Approv ed 21610l). The
first page of that guidance states:

Surface coal mines have been identified and used as disposal sites for CCBs. The Surface
Mining Control and Reclamation Act (SMCRA) did not contemplate the disposal of solid
wastes in a coal mine, other than wastes generated from coal mining operations.



Page 4 ofthis guidance states,

Objective 2 - CCB disposal operations must conform to applicable State, Tribal, or local
solid waste disposal laws and regulations, in addition to the SMCRA regulatory program.

Strategy 2.1 - The permit application should describe the steps that have been taken to
comply with applicable Federal, State and Tribal solid waste disposal laws and regulations.

Under 30 CFR $ 780.18(b)(9), the permit application must contain a description of the steps
to be taken to comply with the requirements of applicable air and water quality laws and
regulations and health and safety standards.

In our judgment, this guidance is implying that the agency issuing a NPDES permit to a mine in
which OSM has oversight control, and which is a major dump site for CCW, will want to ensure that
the permit includes more tlan the most minimal requirements for limits on coal mines that are based
solely on what mining operations produce and that have nothing to do with the operations ofpower
plants or the post-combustion solid wastes they produce.

Indeed there is long established precedent at the state level in mining regulatory programs for
establishing effluent characterization, monitoring and additional limits for constituents beyond the
few technology-based limits found in the "Coal Mining Point Source Category BPT, BAT, BCT
Limitations and New Source Performance Stands" (40 CFR $ 434) when mines are transformed into
being dumping grounds for CCW. For example, the Guidance Policy Memorandum for the West
Virginia Office of Mining and Reclamation conceming "Disposal and Utilization of Coal Ash on
Surface Mining Operations," dated January 3, 1994, states:

Permits. Revisions. and Modifications
The OMR may approve the utilization of coal ash in a beneficial use application as

described in an application for a surface mining permit, an NPDES permit, and revisions or
modifications to existing permits. . . . .

Coal ash utilization as a beneficial use on surface mining operations will be evaluated
by OMR in accordance with plans, design specifications, testing procedwes, aird monitoring
requirements as set forth and submitted on the attached form (MR-36). The attached form
will serve as an element to both the surface mining and NPDES permit application or
application for a revision or modification of an existing permit.

Water Oualitv
Surface and ground water monitoring stations for the purpose of monitoring coal ash

leachates shall be established at appropriate locations so as to satisfy the requirements of botl
the Surface Mining Act and the NPDES program. Likewise, the analysis of water samples
shall include tle same chemical parameters for both permits. In the event that discharge
points are established at different locations than the designated monitoring stations, analysis
of water at the discharge point will include the same chemical parameters as for the
monitorine station.



Thus EPA should do more than reissue a bare-bones NPDES permit that lacks any water-quality
based effluent limitations for the Navajo Mine, given that it is reportedly the largest CCW mine
disposal site in the United States (U.S.) and substantive monitoring data indicates surface waters
draining from this mine have become contaminated with well known CCW constituents, particularly
when OSM has admitted that SMCRA's reouirements were not desisned to address CCW disposal in
coal mines in the first place.

The EPA should require a competent characterization of the ash and scrubber sludge dumped in the
Navajo Mine pits to set water quality based effluent limits for any other pollutants that may pose a
harm to the surface waters receiving surface or underground drainages from the Navajo Mine. Given
the large volume of coal combustion waste that has already been placed in the Navajo Mine,
(approximately 60-70 million tons since the mine began operation), this characterization should
include the installation of at least 20-25 pore water monitoring wells directly in the ash in the mine's
pits to ascertain concentrations in the leachate being generated in these pits at different depths as
well as the degree of water in the pits throughout a complete hydrologic cycle and, in particular,
after precipitation events including storms and snow melts. These wells should sample leachate
from at least one pit in each of Navajo Mine areas I, II, III and IV - in addition to the wells in the
Bitsui Ash pit. The wells should be sampled at a minimum on a monthly basis for at least one year
to gatler sufficient data to establish a credible range of concentrations of constituents in the
leachate that should be regulated or at least monitored in NPDES permit NN0028193. These limits
should be in addition to the limits for selenium, TDS, sulfate, boron, arsenic, cadmium and lead.

This characterization of pore water could be augmented with ash leach tests given that the
monitoring wells may be dry during many of the samplings, but the characterization process
should NOT be based primarily on ash leach tests performed in the laboratory as such tests are
notoriously poor predictors of what the waste will do in the surface or subterranean mine
environment. This characterization and these added limits are necessary to make sure that the use
designations stated on page 2 of the permit's October 2000 FACT SHEET are not violated, i.e.,
primary and secondary human contac! warm water habitat, ephemeral warm water habitat, and
livestock and wildlife watering.

Due to changing solubilities for trace metals, driven by evolving concentrations of major ions and
oxidation-reduction (redox) conditions, the attenuation ofhigher pHs to lower levels as ash leachate
becomes diluted in the site environment, and the possibility for more stringent emission controls at
the Four Corners Power Plant, EPA needs to establish an expanded list of parameters to be
monitored in this permit that includes all the tace elements found in the CCW being generated by
the Four Corners Power Plant. This list should be based on a bulk analysis of each component of this
waste (the scrubber sludge, fly ash, bottom ash and boiler slag) which analyzes for tlre existence of
all of the 17 trace metals commonly found in CCW (see EPA Report to Congress on Wastes From
the Combustion of Fossil Fuels, March 1999) in addition to major and minor constituents. We
formally request that the EPA implement as part of this permit a program of at least bimonthly bulk
analysis and monitoring within ash pore waters (six times a year) for an expanded suite of
parameters. These steps should be continued throughout the five year permit period to establish
additional permit limits when the data suggests they are necessary to protect the use designations of
surface waters potentially effected by this the permit. This monitoring should include parameters
measuring radioactivity and carbon content in leachate from tle CCW in-situ (from pore-water



monitoring in ash deposits). Groundwater monitoring results also must be regularly examined and
reported with the NPDES Discharge Monitoring Reports.

These measures should be explicitly mandated in NPDES permit NN0028193 to give it's Reopener
provisions meaning so that rising levels of any constituent can be noted and additional permits limits
established when necessary to protect receiving waters. To date, water quality in the Chaco River,
Bitsui Wash and other waters have been degraded to harmfirl levels by the Navajo Mine despite the
long-term existence of this NPDES permit and the mine's monitoring program without the first step
being taken by the mine operator or regulators to upgrade the permit, let alone address the
degradation.

The EPA needs to expand the NPDES permit to monitor discharges at all washes exiting Navajo
Mine, particularly those flowing at elevations below the mining activities. This equates to more
monitoring points than just those currently for Outfalls 001 through 018. Monitoring should
specifically include the Chinde and Bitsui washes. Valid upskeam monitoring points should be
established to mor€ effectively monitor impacts resulting from the mining and ash disposal at Navajo
Mine.

This needed monitoring program should explicitly require automatio sampling whenever
precipitation events occur (i.e., if three storms occur in one month, the operator should sample three
times in that month, once after each storm). Given that the mine permit is allowing ash to be
left uncovered in pits, open to rampant contact with rain or snow for multiyear periods as standard
practice, such sampling is necessary.

In summary, SJCA, Din6 Care and CATF request that water quality-based effluent limits for
selenium, boron, sulfate, TDS, arsenic, cadmium and lead be added to MDES permit NN0028193.
These limits should prevent the exceedance of chronic water quality standards or other standards
designed to prevent the exposure of people and the environment to chronic toxicity in tle surface
waters draining the Navajo Mine. The permit should include a trigger level requiring actions to
abate further rise if average pH exceeds 8.5 s.u. in waters exiting the Navajo Mine. Prior to issuing
the permit, we request that EPA require a year of monthly monitoring in poor waters in the ash
already placed in the mine and at all monitoring points beyond the ash to adequately characterize the
ash, establish existing water quality and include necessary water-quality based limits on additional
parameters. After NPDES permit NN0028193 is issued, it should require comprehensive bulk
aualysis and pore water monitoring for an expanded list of parameters on at least a bimonthly basis
throughout the permit's term arid examine the mine's groundwater monitoring results regularly to
establish additional limits as they become necessary. We request that tle permit require monitoring
and enforcement of limits at all washes exiting Navajo Mine and wherever possible require
monitoring at up stream points. We request that the permit require monitoring after all precipitation
events.



EPA's proposed reissue of NPDES permit NN0028193 requires greater monitoring and analysis,
more limits and subsequent enforcement to control pollutants discharged from Navajo Mine into
waters of the U.S. The millions of tons of CCW dumped into Navajo Mine make tlis potential
reissue of the NPDES permit anything but ordinary. Given the concerns over years of CCWs
released into controlled outfalls discharging to Morgan Lake, Chaco River and the San Juan River, it
is time that the EPA evaluate and address toxicity comprehensively in the NPDES permit to insure
that public health and the environment are not being degraded by permitted Navajo Mine actions.

Sincerely,

s/Mike Eisenfeld

Mike Eisenfeld
New Mexico Staff Organizer
San Juan Citizens Alliance

s/Lori Goodman

Lori Goodman
Treasurer
Dind Care

s/Jffiey Stant

Jeffrey Stant
PPW Project -Safe Disposal Campaign
Clea.n Air Task Force
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40 C.::.lL $ l2a.{S &Xl) statss t&at, ss pmvi*ed in 40 C.F.R. S l2a.i6 (a), if an appeal
of *n initixl permit decision is flled under $ectio:r !!4.19 r:f this *art, :lre lorce snd efiect ofthe
sontcst€d corditions af thc final permit silell be staycd until firrs1 ag€ncy sction undcr 40 C.F.R.
$ l?4.19($. la acceirdareewith4fi€.3"n. S t?4.t6(a){ l) , . f i } f t tre*ennir lnwlvese,..1€w
$ourc€l ,€r.8 discharger trr b reco:nrn*nci:rg discharger, the epplica.nt sball be .u*tlout * permit fot
tlre prvposed nqw . . . souree or dirchargen p*rdiag fi:lel egcnqy s*io:r.' .flease review 40 C.F.&
$ I2,t and the revisicns at 65 Ferl. Reg, 30886 for a romplete dcscription of the requirement*
regarding appral of NFDES pernrirs.

if yi:u have any queslions regerding the procedures outlinod above, or if you.would like to
revier* or rcqucsr any doeum*rts from tlre Adminislralive Reon{ pl$ss sortta*t nte at {tlt}

Pti*d ot @l F@t



9?!- j420 cr *c*lact John ?ingvr of my strffal (415) 972-l5lS ar +mail et
l'i n ger. Johru4eln. sov.

Office
Enclosuree (3):

Fiaal Peinit
stsaement $f 3a6is
iesponse 1o Commet*s d3rumett

CCt wl*ttachme$ts
Mr. Parick Antonio
Navajr Nntion KPA,
F.O. 8ox 339
Window Rock, AZ 8651 5

Ms. Brexrda Stede {w/ attncharents}
Oflics of Surface Mining Reclamation *d Enbrcement
I 999 Emadrvay, . S:rrii6 33lS
?.0. Box 4S667
Denver, fO 8020t-666?

Ml Ca;rrie Marr {rvl$ ottscbnents}
U.S. Fisb and Wildfifb Service
?321 Wt*i Royal Prm Road, SlitE 103
Phoeix, AZ g5Q::495i

Ms. i.ita Whiteiorse-l**sr (wlo a&4ehment$)
?ire llavajo !}ation: D:partmen: cf Fi*b & Wi:dlife
I'l*vajc Narx*l Heric$ ?rcgrssr
?. O" Box 1480
Window Rock, Arizona

Mr. Mike Eisenfcld {w/ attaehr*ents)
S.an Juan Oilizons Alliance
108 North Bclrend, $rdrr I
Pnrnringm[ ilM 8?40?

M*, Lori Goodman {$d attachments]
Dire esre
1021 Main Aveiluc
Drar:go, CS 8130?

Mr. Jc&ry Saaf (wl nttachrner*)
l0 Wesl Main, Suite lM
Correa co 8l 321

i.:
/ '1et'--

s E. Ebfrhanlt
NPDET Permits



Mr- Stant,

EFA has revitwtxl y$ur r$ilu*st fur an exraxi*a !o &e commenl p*i*d. Id order tc faeilitate public input on the
proposed NPDES pffTnir NN00:8193, EPA rtin i*c$sornte eommcff$ $uhnritted fcr a short time eftar the slos€ of
the publicly noti**d eomment period into thd ad:::inistrative record, and wilt cansider cortnxErrt$ yeu pr*t'id* lo u$
by COB Friday March 2. 100:

Fleds,c csnta*t r € if yo* a*ed addititr:al infun:u:ion r*garding the proposed perrnit.

Jahn .fingur

John Ting*r
EFA Resi*a IX: CWA Steddards & lsr$rits
(,115] 9?2,151S

Jeff Slani <jeflieys rnt{{,lbe globa | .ftEF

Jol:r X:rgtr/R9t5;trf A/tii

t:::3i?00? 0::{3 Pra

Jelf Sts*:
<jclti€yrt3ntF.*{ gl*bal,net>

$:?31;00? I l:?? ,4M

To lsff Sl*m <jefreyumm@sbeglobal.*et>

iJr: bmd,r&rt1er&&0flrisr.De[
bcc

Subjcdt Re: Ferrnit blN00?8 t 9l

To John TirgerlR9/USCPA,/US@gPA

c* brad-bst*tt@frsnti6.aet

Srbject ?emlia N$3C:8 | 93 - eonrmcathg

.lohr Tinger
E?A Regi*:r iX (wTR-5)
75 Harrl.:hrr:re Street
San Francisco, CA 94105

In refcr*sc: to Perxit NNO*:*:93

Dear Mr. Tinger:

We have j*st tbund oet about tle aotice of propssgd action :o reissu* :he *bove referensed
National P*llution $ischarg* llinlination $ystem psrmir ts EHF Billitsn Havqjo Coel Comparry
and are writing to ask if we might have an additioual week or at least until thn end of Monday,
February ?6, ?007 to exarnine this prspo$€d psrmit, submit commen$ on its provisions and *ny
additional safegtrards s'r limits that we its provisis*s shc*ld include. The Clean Air Task Force
is a rongroftt *rg*nixalion dedisated to fte eafcremena o:rhe Cleat Afu Act and remediation of
related imp*cts from that enfsrceruent ineluding lhe safc masrgen€at ofre*dting solid wastes.



As you know, the Navajo Surface Csal Mine is one of the largest disposal sites ia Amerisa fcr
eoal combr::tion was:es {Ccw}. The Task Force has studied the impact$ of CCW placemeat in
the Navajo Mile, believes that *is activity is eeusing adverse impactF to watel $upplies and
supForts safeguards to ensure lbat these adverrse impacts do no continue lo occur to suf,&ee aad
ground $ater resources beyond the boundary of the Mine. We are intensively commitled to other
task$ at this moment and asking if we can have the arlditional time to examine this prlpc*ed
gcrmit and provide *,nmments fsr EPA.'s considrration.

I have also called your telephone nurnber given on dre "NOTICE OF PROPOSED ACTION' and
*pgeciate your returning my caii just now. Accordingly ptease advise me on this exiension
request.

Thanks,

Sincerely

JeffSnnr
Directoro PPW Safe Disposal Campaign
Clean Air Task Force
217 South Audubon Road
Indianapalis, IN 46?19

phone;317-J59-t306



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certifo that the original of the foregoing EPA Region IX's Response to Order
Requesting Region's Position on Extension, in the matter of BHP Billiton Navajo Coal
Company, NPDES Appeal No. 08-06, was hand delivered to:

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Clerk of the Board, Environmental Appeals Board
Colorado Building
1341 G Street. N.W.. Suite 600
Washington, D.C. 20005

and copies thereofwere served on:

Jeffrey Stant
Director PPW ProjecVSafe Disposal Act
Clean Air Task Force
217 South Audubon Road
Indianapolis, IN 46219
Fax: 317-351-1170

Mike Eisenfeld
San Juan Citizens Alliance
108 North Behrend, Suite I
Farmington, NM 87402

Lori Goodman
Dine CARE
1022 Main Avenue
Durango, CO 81302

by Facsimile and United States First Class Mail

by United States First Class Mail

by United States First Class Mail

tu
Michael Lee
EPA - Office of General Counsel
1200 Permsylvania Ave., N.W.
(2355A)Washington, DC 20460
Tel: (202) s64-5486
Fax: (202) 564-547'1


